In this section, we w i l l descrii the basic subassemblies and critical c o m n e n t s of the SGMS. This sensor incorporates conventional low T, materials, such as niobium, and is cooled by liquid helium. An artist's concepton of this system is shown in Fig.  3 . It has three major subassemblies: (1) a passive cooling unit referred to as a dewar, (2) a probe assembly, and (3) a room tempgature sensor electronics package.
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THE SUPERCONDUCTING GRADIOMETEW MAGNETOMETER SENSOR (SGMS)
and the spatial @ent ofthe magnetic field induction is a second ordertenscw with cofllponens given in [l] 
In this section, we w i l l descrii the basic subassemblies and critical c o m n e n t s of the SGMS. This sensor incorporates conventional low T, materials, such as niobium, and is cooled by liquid helium. An artist's concepton of this system is shown in Fig.  3 . It has three major subassemblies: (1) a passive cooling unit referred to as a dewar, (2) a probe assembly, and (3) a room tempgature sensor electronics package.
The SGMS dewar has a hohntal design, disting"g it h m standard laboratory dewar designs, in order to provide optimal performance in motion. speclal designs and stringent materials selction (not necasil~y for laboratory applicaiions) are requmd to assure sensor performance in motion. The dewar is 44" long and 13" in diameter. 
